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PHIL GEVURTZ HELD

AS THEFT 1HSTI9AT0R

$45,000 Bonds Involved in
Vancouver, B. C, Case.

GAIL PUT AT $25,000

J. S. Bancroft, 'Assistant Manager
of Bank, Alleged to Have Ab-

stracted Funds for Loin.

VANCOUVER. B. C. Nov. 28. (Spe-
cial.) Phil Gevurtz, formerly of
Portland, and J. S. Bancroft, assistant
manager of the Merchants bank here,
are at liberty on $25,000 bail each
awaiting trial on a charge of making
use of $45,000 worth of victory bonds
belonging to W. H. Day, head of the
Iay Lumber company.

The bonds were placed in the cus-
tody of the bank and it is alleged that
Gevurtz induced Bancroft to enter
into a business deal with him. Ban-
croft abstracted the bonds from the
bank vault and handed them over to
Gevurtz as security, it is alleged.
While the sum of 145,000 Is the
amount on the warrant, it is rumored
that the bank's loss will amount to
$70,000, but whether Gevurtz is im-
plicated in anything more than the
victory bonds is not clear.

Gevurtz" alleges that he had no
knowledge that the bonds were im
properly secured by Bancroft. It was
said that the transaction in which
the men were engaged had to do with
the purchase of whisky.

Phil Gevurtz left Portland soon
after he was adjudged bankrupt,
June 11, 1914, and entered the lumber
business in Vancouver, B. C. He was
adjudged a bankrupt by Judge Wot
verton of the United States district
court with liabilities amounting to
$62,204, mainly incurred in the failure
of Li. Gevurtz & Sons, furniture deal-
ers, who were heavy investors in the
Multnomah hotel at the time of its
failure in 1914. Mrs. Phil Gevurtz re
sides at 830 Overton street and has
but recently returned from a visit to
British Columbia.

DOUGHTY IS AT WINDSOR

PRISONER IS RETURNED SE
CRETLY FROM CHICAGO.

Complicity In Kidnaping of Misslu;
Toronto Millionaire Is Denied.
Formal Arrest at Border.

WINDSOR, Ont., Nov. 28. Jack
Doughty, crecretary to Am
brose J. Small, Toronto millionaire
who disappeared a year ago, was
brought to Windsor from Chicago
today by Detective Sergeant Mitche
of the Toronto police force and for
mally placed under arrest charged
with the theft of $100,000 worth of
bonds from Small.

Doughty was detained throughout
the afternoon and evening at a local
hotel and was to be taken to Toronto
early tomorrow morning. Doughty,
apprehended In Oregon City, Or., and
who returned to Canada willingly,
was removed secretly from a train
in Chicago and placed aboard a train
for Windsor last night. The wait
here was occasioned because the de-
tective who accompanied X).ughty and
Mitchell missed connections in Chi-
cago and the latter held his prisoner
here until the second detective could
arrive.

Doughty denied any com-
plicity In the kidnaping of Small or
in the theft of the bonds. He ex-
pressed confidence that he would
prove his innocence in Toronto.
Doughty was arrestel as the train
crossed the border.

PANIC SEIZES CAR RIDERS

One Womuii JMves Through Win-

dow of Street Car Onto Bridge.
The controller blew off on a Will

iams avenue car at 10:30 last night.
throwing passengers into a pan
which resulted in the injury of May
Her.driekson, 21, of Diamondville,
Wyo After the explosion, which oc-
curred as the car was crossing the
ettel bridge, the car was filled with
fimoke. There was a general rush for
the rear exit, but Miss Hendrickson
chose a quicker means of escape. She
dove through the window, breaking
the glass, cutting her arms and face,
teuring her clothing and sustaining
minor bruises in her fall to the pave--
ment. She was taken to the city
emtrncy hospital, where an interne
removed portions of glass from her
fert-head- , thence to the home of Mrs.
J. N. Kantela. 545 Vancouver avenue,
with whom she is visiting.

Officials of the Portland Railway,
Light & Power company said that the
accident was caused by a short cir-
cuit due to burned-ou- t insulation, and
that no one would have been injured
except for the sudden scramble foi
the open. .

ENVOYS USEjyiUCH LIQUOR

Diplomats Place Large Orders for
Whisky Supply.

Crpyrlsht by the New Tork World. Pub-
lished by Arrangement,)

LONDON. Nov. 28. (Special Cable.)
Diplomatic liquor caches in Wash

ington must be in a state of severe
depletion, because of heavy orders for
whisky that have been received here
recently from several embassies and
legations.

One of the most recent orders re
ceived from a legation in Washing
ton by a large whisky concern here
amounted to more than $4000.

3 MEN ROB PEDESTRIAN

J. E. Rigby Tuken to Railroad
, Yards and Relieved of $6.
Three armed men last night ac

costed J. K. Rigby. 631H Hood street.
and forced him to accompany them
to the railroad yards nearby, where
they searched him at leisure.

Numerous robberies have been
perpetrated by men in pairs and
singly, but this instance is the first
reported to the police this fall where
three men participated. However,
they obtained but $6 for their trouble.

HUSBAND CAUSES ARREST

Wife Trailed From Spokane Bridge,
Wash.; Portlander Accused.

Alleging that Oscar Wilson, 2116
East Aider .street, a fisherman, en- -

ticed his wife from their home at J

Spokane Bridge, Wash., to the above
address In Portland. Harry Thornton
last night complained to the police
and had Wilson and Mrs. Thornton
arrested.

Thornton at police headquarters
last night alleged that his wife and
their two babies, aged 7 months and
3 years, disappeared about a month
ago. He trailed her to Portland, and
located her at the above - address,
where she was found by the police.
The woman told the police that Wil
son sent her $60 with which to make
the trip.

Mr. and .Mrs. Thornton were re
leased on recognizance to appear as
witnesses, and told the police that
they would appear today to sign a
complaint against 'Wilson. . ilson
was held in jail. He may face a
charge of white slavery.

BISHOP SHEER IS HERE

RADICAL LABOR OF ENGLAND
AND IX. S. COMPARED.

Danger of Revolution Is Declared
to Be Greater in America

Than in Britain.,.

The labor party is much stronger
in England and more openly active
as a radical movement than in the
United States, but the danger from
revolutionary forces is srreater here
than In England. Such was the opin-
ion of the Right Rev. Krneet Vincent
Shayler, bishop of the Episcopal dio-
cese of Nebraska, who arrived in
Portland last night for a brief visit.

Bishop Shayler was in England,
last summer at the Lambeth con-
ference. He was a member of the
committee on industrial relationships
and so was in close touch with the
industrial conditions and labor move-
ments in relation to the Christian
church.

"The government is more in sym-
pathy with the labor movement In
England," he said last night on his
arrival. "I think, therefore, that any
danger from the labor party Is not
as great there as here."

Bishop Shayler has not been west
for two years. At that time he left
Seattle, where he had been rector of
St. Marks church for ten years. His
headquarters in Nebraska are at
Omaha.

He will speak tomorrow night at
the banquet of the St. Andrews so
ciety, of which he is an honorary
member and will leave Portland to-
morrow night. While here he is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Finley.

SHOWER GREETS OFFICER

Patrolman Walks Into Tin Cans
Meant for Songsters.

Bang! An old tomato can flattened
against a briofc wall not two feet
from Patrolman Taylor's head as he
walked In the vicinity of 231 Broad
way last night. He ducked the can
just in time to see a milk bottle shat-
ter on the pavement at his feet. Tay-
lor gained the shelter of a telephone
post as a miscellaneous shower of old
electric light bulbs, tin cans and Dot
ties rained about him.

Darting into the building he made
his way to the roof, where he found
J. A. Rice in charge of a supply of
improvised ammunition.

Rice explained that a male quar
tette had been singing across the
street, and that this was not their
first offense. He said that he was
trying to add harmony to their music
in an effort to shut them up.

Rice will explain to the judge this
morning.

JOB IS OFFERED TUMULTY

Customs Court of Appeals Berth
. Not Accepted.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 28. Joseph P.
Tumulty, secretary to the president,
has been offered by Mr. Wilson an
appointment to the customs court of
appeals, but has reached no decision
with regard to Its acceptance. This
was disclosed tonight in a statement
by Mr. Tumulty, prompted by various
published reports as to what his fu
ture plans were. -

The statement also took notice of
reports that Mr. Tumulty planned to
enter a law partnership.

"I have made no definite plans for
the future," Mr. Tumulty said. "It Is
true that the president has generously
offered to me a judicial post made
vacant by the death of Chief JusticeMontgomery of the customs court of
appeals. I have this matter under
consideration, but have reached no
decision regarding it."

IS FOUND ILL

Canadian Veteran Is Victim of
Recurring Shell Shock.

Frank Walsh. 21. discharged from
the 251st Canadian overseas bat-
talion on account of wounds received
in action, lay alone In his room, at
a downtown rooming house last night
suffering from shell shock and un
able to leave his bed. He left a note
asking that the Red Cross be notified
and intimating that he was subjec
to recurring strokes similar to pa
ralysis as a result of his battlefield
experiences.

When he was discovered an interne
from the city emergency hospital was
called. Walsh had lapsed into un-
consciousness and was- sent to St.
Vincent's hospital. Investigating of
ficials found his discharge to be O. Iv.,
and that he was a homesteader of
near Calgary, Alberta.

Kelso Organizes Gun Club.
The Kelso Gun club is being- or-

ganized this week by shooting en-
thusiasts of this vicinity. More than
30 have already signed up with E. M.
Adams, who is acting as secretary,
and there will be no difficulty in
reaching a membership of 50. Per-
manent grounds will be obtained andput in order for trap-shootin- g.

Alleged Madera Murderer Held.
MEXICO CITY. Nov. 27. Francisco

Cardenas, who has been formally
charged with the murder of former
President Madero in 1913. has been
arrested in Guatemala City, according
to advices received here. He will be
brought here for trial.

Hindus Murder American.
LONDON, Nov. 28. An American

geologist named Howell and his
Hindu interpreter have been mur-
dered while prospecting in the Lora-l- ai

district of Baluchistan, says a
Reuter message from Delhi - underFriday's date.

Mexico Paper Reports Recognition.
MEXICO CITT, Nov. 28. Las No-tici-

an afternoon paper, said Ger-
many has recognized the provisional
Mexican government, according to
Information transmitted here today
by Balbino Davalos, charge of the
Mexican legation at Berlin.

6. A H. green
Holman Fuel Co.

Adv.
t

atampfr for' cash.
Main SS. 60-2- 1.

NEW CHARGES ARE FACED

ADDITIONAL ACCUSATIONS TO
RE MADE AGAINST CAPTAIN.

V. L. Agidius Alleged to Have
Smuggled $10,000 Worth of

Raw Opium Into Portland.

Three new charges will be filed
today in the United States district
court against Captain V. L. Agidius,

of the bark Hawaiian now
in the local harbor, and who left
Portland last week at the time in-
ternal revenue officers were hunt-
ing for him. Captain Agidius was ac-
cused of having smuggled some 14
pounds of raw gum opium into this
city in a false compass aboard his
boat and then having tried to nego-
tiate the sale locally but fled, after
making delivery and before receiving
the $10,000 that was the value of tne
shipment.

Captain Agidius was first charged
with smuggling, having in his pos-
session and selling opium on a num
ber of counts and was arrested in
San Francisco only after It seemed
as if he had gone free after a rapid
trip south.

Efforts to intercept him while en- -
route failed and on a search of his
baggage on his arrest no further
opium was located. He was placed
under $8000 bonds on the first set of
charges which he furnished and
was to have his preliminary hearing
today, but it has been postponed and
w. it. wood, who was alleged to be
one of the narcotics operatives, and
only the few necessary witnesses will
leave for San Francisco for the hear
ng. It is thought that after the

hearing, if the government proves its
CfLMA. thftt hA Will bft hrnlirht hArA n
stand trial. The indications are that !

he will fight the case in San Fran-
cisco, according to local officials.

The three additional charges were
prepared by Charles Reames, as-
sistant United States attorney, and
are for- selling and dispensing drugs
without being registered, for selling
drugs in other than the original
package and for selling and barter-
ing without written order or

ROBBER SUSPECT TAKEN

KEITH COLIIXS IS CAPTURED
KEAB WESTVILUE, OKLA.

Implication in Looting of Mail Car
at Council Bluffs Said to

Have Been Confessed.

MUSKOGEE.' Okla., Nov. 28. Keith
Collins, said by federal authorities to
be wanted in connection with the
robbery- - of mall car near Council
Bluffs, la., two weeks ago, was ar
rested today at the home of his uncle
near Westvllle. Okla.

The arrest was made by Postoffice
Inspector Adamson and two other
federal officers from Kansas City.

According to Postmaster Whitmlre
of Westville, who was informed of
the capture by Adamson, Collins put
up a fight when officers attempted to
arrest him.

TULSA, Okla., Nov. 28. Keith Col
lins, arrested early today at West
ville, Okla., confessed to a postal In-

spector and two United States secret
service men that he was implicated in
the mail robbery at Council Bluffs,
la., according to a dispatch quoting
the city marshal at Westville.

Collins, in charge of United States
officers, tonight was on his way to
Kansas City, according to reports re
ceived here.

U. S. LOOKED TO FQR AID

Czecbo-Slovaki- a, Jugo Slavia and
Roumania Declared Expectant.
NEW TORK, Nov 28. "The little

entente" composed of Czecho-Slo-vaki- a,

Jugo-Slav- ia and Roumania,
look to the United States to restore
the financial 'and economic stability
of Central Europe, asserted Dr. Be-ori- ck

Stepanek, first minister from
Czecho-Slovaki- a, to the United States,
on his arrival here yesterday. He
explained that the "little entente
will not conflict with the league of
nations and that it was formed to
combat radical elements of the Mag
yars and to effect a realignment TTf

the financial system of central Eu
rope. He said it would not deal with
matters of International importance
beyond their own boundaries.

England, France and Italy are
powerless to cope with the problems
of financial and industrial readjust-
ment and it devolves upon the United
States as the world's largest creditor
to extend her influence in normalizi-
ng: conditions, he declared.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL. REPORT.
PORTLAND. NoT28. Highest tempera

ture, 54 degrees, lowest, 3i. River reading. 8 A. M.. 9.1 feet; change in last 24
noun, 0. rise. Total ra fal P.
M. to 5 P. M.), none: total since Septem- -
oer i, i3.li incnes, normal, n.o incnesexcess. 2.17 Inches. Sunrise. 7:29 A. M.
sunset, 4:29 P. M. Total sunshine, 6 hours
and SO minutes; possible sunshine, 9 hours.
Moonrise. :&x f. jvi. moon set, u.04 A. M.
Barometer (reduced to sea level, P. M.,
30.21 inches. Relative humidity: A. M,
94 per cent; noon, 63 per cent; 5 P. M.,
72 per cent.
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FORECASTS.
Portland and vicinity Monday rain,

moderate southerly winds.
Oregon Monday fair except rain north-

west portion; moderate southerly winds. '

Washington Monday rain, moderate
SOUtherlv winds.

KQWAiU) I WE.LLS, liataoroloffiat.

MEN!
Choose here from two of
America's best makes of
footwear at one price
the lowest for equal quality:

Boyden's . or Banister's
Shoes for Men

$145
We offer you a full range of leathers,
widths " and sizes. You can be per-
fectly fitted "from a stock like this.

129 TENTH STREET
Between Washington and Alder Sts.

BAND CONCERTS POPULAR

HI&GKS'l ATTDFEXCEVET HEARS
AUDITORIUM PROGRAMME.

435 Paid Admissions Reported.
1247 and 1075 Previous Kec- -

p

ord lor Organ Recitals.

Another big audience was present
at yesterday afternoon s concert at
the public auditorium and enjoyed a
fine, entertaining programme from
the Royal Rosarlan band, Joel B. Et- -
tinger, conductor; pipe ,organ solos
by William R. Boone and baritone so-
los from George A. Natanson.

In fact, the audience numbered 1435
paid admissions the largest since
these Sunday afternoon popular con-
certs have been established at the
auditorium. So far, up to yesterday,
the largest audiences numbered 1247
and 1076, November 14 and October
10, respectively. These figures show
that the audiences respond more to
brass band concerts than to organ
recitals.

Mr. Ettinger and his band chose
stirring, rousing numbers for rendi-
tion, notably the "March" from "Tann-hause- r"

and a selection from the Don- -
zetti opera, "Lucia di Lammermooa"

The band played well and with really
dramatic effect, the brass tubas and
wood winds scoring especially.

Mr. Natanson, who was in good
voice. Bang with dramatic appeal the
Toreador" song from "Carmen," and

for an extra number "The Bells of St.
Mary's."

Mr. Boone chose the Widor "Toc
cata, from the firth symphony, and
played accompaniments with the band
to the Donizetti number with true,
musicianly ability.

The large audience joined in hearty
applause.

Next Sunday afternoon the pro
gramme will be furnished by the
Franklin high school glee club a
girls' chorus of 65 voices and a boys'
chorus of 30 voices violin solos by
Miss Helen Harper and pipe organ
solos by Frederick W. Goodrich.

SOCIETY
Plans are now being formulated for

the holiday season and entertaining.
even ior tne brides-elec- t, will takesecondary place soon. But In spite of
the great interest in social affairs for
Portland, society will follow with
keen interest the happenings of so-
ciety elsewhere, for so many of the
smart folk of the city are to be away'
for the winter..

Mrs. Joseph Nathan Teal is plan
ning to leave just before Christmas
to pass the holidays' with her son-in-la- w

and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Carl-
ton Walter Betts of Buffalo, N. Y.
Later Mrs. Teal will join Mr. Teal in
Washington.

Mrs. E. M. Andrus and her niece.
Miss Lucia Morris, expect to leave
Portland on December 6 for San Fran-
cisco, whence they will sail on Decem-
ber 11 for New Zealand and Aus-
tralia. They probably will be away
for six months or more.

Mrs. Frederick G. Wheeler and Miss
Anna Wheeler are passing the winter
in La Jolla, Cal., and Miss Katherine
Wheeler is in Berkeley attending the
University of California.

Mr. and Mrs. Hallett Maxwell are
in California for the winter. Mr. and

A rood That "Young"
Rriks Thrive Upon

A bodybuilding food
made ofwheat and
malted barlee

"four boy or girl should
have
Grape-Nut- s

"There's a Reason"

Mrs. Ralph W. .Wilbur will go to Cali-
fornia to winter in Santa Barbara.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifton N. McArthur
will be at the Portland hotel for a
few days before returning to Wash-
ington, where Congressman McArthur
is due for the opening of congress.

Dr. and Mrs. Charles Loeding are
occupying their new home at 531
Montgomery drive.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Brower have re-
turned from the east and have taken
up their residence at the Belle Court
apartments for the winter.

From Seattle comes news of the
arrival of a baby boy at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Morrow (Naomi
Wiest".

H. B. Compson W. R. C.. No. S2, will
elect officers at their next regular
meeting Saturday, December 4. A
good attendance is requested.

Peter A. Porter Circle, No. 25.
Ladies of the G. A. R-- . will give a
"500" party Wednesday at Theil's hall
on Killingsworth avenue, near

mm
William McKInley Woman's Relief

Corps, No. 45, has changed the day of
meeting to the first and third Thurs-
days at 2 P. M. The next meeting
will be the first Thursday in Decern
ber. There will be an election of
officers at this time.

mrs. wiinam is. Prudhomme re
turned from Seattle Wednesday, ac-
companied by her daughter Frances,
who passed Thanksgiving week at
home. Miss Prudhomme is attending
Forest Ridge convent at Seattle.

Mrs. Charles F. Berg entertained
at an informal luncheon on Saturday
tor her reading class.

Mrs. Leo Friede was hostess on Sat-
urday at a theater party for Mrs.
Fred H. Levy of San Francisco, who
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Frank.

Miss Dorothy Goldsmith was hostess
on Saturday for Miss Deiphine Rosen- -
feld, bride-elec- t.

,

The mernbers of the Knight's club
which is composed of the employes of
the K.mght Shoe company, spent
pleasant evening at art informal
dancing party, given at the Knight
shoe store Saturday evening, Novem
ber 27. This is the third party this
winter, the first one of the season
being in the form of the annual banquet, which was given at the Port
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Young
Children
Ask Bread"

When the youngsters
burst into the house
from school or play,
hungry as usual, give
them bread Dixie
Bread they need it
to build up strength
and energy.

Bread is your best
food eat more of it.

Hayne's-Foste- r

Baking Co., Inc.
Bakers of Sunshine

and

51

JH! BREADjrg

Congestion of Foreign
Holiday Mail
to antiquated methods of handling

OWING in Foreign Countries, congestion oc-

curs during the Holiday Season in the dis-
tributing centers and a large accumulation of
mail is not delivered in time for the Holiday
Festivities. ,

Purchase your drafts and postal remittances
without further delay, also arrange for your

'. cable transfers.

FOREIGN
DEPARTMENT

THE NORTHWESTERN NATKDNALBANK

land hotel on October 2. These par-
ties are given each month and are
anticipated by all the members.

-

HOOD RIVER, Or., Nov. 28. (Spe- -
ial.) The wedding of Miss Eva
'each and A. E. McDuffy, young

Marshfield business man, was held
today at the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. A. veacn.
Rev. A. B. Cash, local Christian min-
ister, officiated. The ceremony was
very quiet and only immediate mem-
bers of the family were present. Mr.
and Mrs. - McDuffy left at once for
Portland. After a short visit they will
continue to Marshfield to make their
home.

lRM PLANS EXPORTS

LOCAL PHOXOGRAPH CON- -

CERX TO EXPLOIT OUTPUT.

Campaign Mapped Out to Gain
Trade in Xew Zealand

and Australia.

Plans for exporting Portland-mad- e

phonographs on a large scale are be
ing made by the Stradivara Phono
graph company, according to an an
nouncement made by J. T. Thompson,
new manager of that concern. '

The company plans on sending a
man on a tour or tne world lor tne
express purpose of building up the
trade In the Portland musical instru-
ment. With this in view two phono-
graphs have been designed especially
for this export trade and quantities
of them are to be turned out imme-
diately by the Portland plant. The
two new designs are smaller than the
regular Stradivara instrument and

Rheumatic Pains
Qalcltly Baaed By Penetrating- - Ham

lin's WUard Oil.

A safe and effective preparation
to the pains of Rheumatism.
Sciatica. Lame Back and Lumbago
is Hamlin's OIL It pene
trates 'quickly, out the

and limbers up the atiff ach
ing Joints and muscles.

J

relieve

Wizard
drives sore-neB- s.

Wizard Oil is a good dependable
prepraatlon 9 to hav in the medi-
cine chest for first aid when the
doctor may be far away. Ton will
find almost dally uses for It in cases
of sudden mishaps, - or accidents
such as sprains, bruises, cuts, burns.
bites and stings. Just as reliable.
too, for earache, toothache and croup.
Aiway keep It In the house.

Generous size bottle 85c
If vau are troubled with conBtinatloA or

sick headache try Kauiiln's Wizard LUver
Whlna. Just Dieafiant lltue nlnjc puis
drugglets for 80c. Adv.

AN'S
BEST AGE

man is as old aa his organs ; h
af be as vigorous and healthy a'
0 as at 35 if he aids his organs ii

ertorming their function!). Kee;
out vital organs healthy witr

COLD MEDAL

h world's standard remedy for kidney.
tut, bladder and arte acid trouble:
tocc 1696; corrects disorders; stimulates
inj organs. All druggists, thre sues
wk Sec hr mm Gold Medal

JTJ w a?Os. Hi.itkr Ere, it
fon cjaVfa T nr. Itch,
Vl . iv7ff Smart or Burn. If
iliUR HYLU Sore. Irritated. In

flamed or Granulated, usa Murine
nf ten. Soothes. Refrooken. Safe for
Infant or Adult At all Druggists.
Write for Free Bye Book, aturlnaao Hr-"-f- 't Cwa Caicnao

Loxiey

can consequently be more readily
packed for the long voyage.

The local company plans to start
its export activities in Australia and
New Zealand and the representatives
will be sent to those places first.
China and other parts of Asia, por-
tions of Africa, France, Spain, Italy
and England will later be touched in
succession and the field covered for
the Portland phonograph. Records in
various foreign tongues will also be
handled by the local concern in con-
nection with the foreign sales.

Mr. Thompson said that the plant of

m - ..f
r

the company at East
mnd Broadway will be gradually en
larged to take care of the growing
business of the concern.

The local company has already in-
vaded the California market.

Roandhonw Contract Closed.
CENTRALIA, Wash.. Nov. 28.

(Special.) N. C. Sears of Wlnlock
has made a contract with the O.--

R. R. & N. for the of a
nine-sta- ll roundhouse at Umatilla,
Or. The contract calls for comple-
tion of the structure by January 1.

No Swollen Hands
When You Wash

Electrically
Puffed hands, red and aching, are unknown
to the housewife whose washing is done in
an Electric Washer.

She is also as unfamiliar with other
present-da- y laundry problems for the Electric
Washer solves them all.

Have Plenty of Clean Linens

. You need not . deprive yourself of generous
use of olean linens and personal lingerie when you
have an Electric Washer. All are quickly and
easily washed the Electric way and there is prac--

, tically no wear so gentle but thorough is the ac-

tion of the machine.

You'll save yourself many a dollar and
many a worry by purchasing your' machine now.
We invite you to inspect our line.

ELECTRIC STORES
Portland Railway, Light & Power Co.

Alder Street at Broadway
Portland

Salem Oregon City Vancouver

WHY SEND EAST?

yThese y

dictionaries are carried
in stock by

The J. K. Gill Co.
Tnird and Alder Sts.

i

Thirty-thir- d

construction

just
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